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NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Friday, February 11, 1949 
...... ~~ ........ .......,. ................... With Handicaps, Skiers 
I h · Home Some Bac,onl~:::.~·~ n t e 
Lobo Lair 
By Jim Santoro 
Give her a bo• 
of Delleious Candy 
PACKED TO 
PLEASE 
Everybodys Favorite Fountain 
CHISHOLM'S 
New Mexico's ~~;~~:~~~f,~':.~S~t~, Louis, Illinois, Wintcl· Pnr~c tl•ip wn~:::~:!/~~;n9:;i~~~ -... · • · erme of t!J.e Fla~stnff meet two semble, victol•ious OVAl' B · ~~~::::~!f~)::~i:~ the local skiers weJ:e Base in their initial Fairfield, Conn., MARY LOU Candy Shoppe 107 South Mesa 
Across From Hodgin Hall 
Delicious Lunches 
Sandwiches to Go 
Special Hot Cake Breakfast 
endeavor to enhance himself as a he:av~·-1 
prestige in Southwestern hoveful when hA Varsity Letters 
ing circles when they Gene Gosney in warded; 27 Frosh 
punches with West recently, The yo•un!dLau.ded by Council 
State March 4 at Carlisle artist soared to ninth 
nasium. the heavyweight r~ti~~~~~~=.:~~:~~ Led by Georgie Stevens, released , , . Detroits 
of America's outstanding Red Wings are setting 
teur boxers, the Lobo pace in the N••tic>nall~:;;~,.ds 
are gradually rounding League with only 
shape in daily sparring of league ph.y 
sions at the gym and are ing before the Stanley Oup 
pected to be in fighting form PlayoiTs . , . Most baseball 
for the West Te»as tryst. are selecting 
Stevens, a local Brooklyn to win the 
with eight years of ring and National 
rience, will box in the in 1949, but this co•rm•r'sll 
division. He has suffered o~lyjpr<l·S•ea~lon pr~~:~~s~~~~:;~:JJ 
three reversals and has '"•;•o·'l'"'"" the New 
tered over 100 victories the Chicago Cubbies • 
his career. In 1943 th:~~;f~~:rr==~~~~~~~=ll tating puncher with a 
out wallop reached the Let Your Clothes 
al Golden Glove finals in K'eep That 
cago, 
Other .fighters on the sq•uaclll 
who have impressed to date 
Narciso Abeyta, 125 poun1ier. 
f1·om Albuquerque, speedy 
classy flyweight; Manny 
ales, 175, Ell Paso, boxing cutiell 
with a dangerous left jab 
Paul Stein, 140, A8J;~;;~G~~~~:::IJ knockout artist ;Joseph 
147, Santa Fe, crafty boxer; 
"NEW LOOK" 
Y cs, we mean exactly that. 
All you have to do is brlng 
you1• cleaning problems to us. 
W c will keep them looking 
new. 
* Dyeing * Restyling 
Don Mulkey, 155, Amarillo, Pick Up and Delivery Service 
Tex.; courageous and da:ng<,r-1 1800 E. Central Phone 6553 
ous fighting m a c h i n Acroes from Campus 
UNIVERSITY 
CLEANERS 
(Rapid) Carelli, 162, ~~~~=j ~~;:::::;;::;:::::;;::;::::;::;;ij dale, N. Y., rugged individual 
with TNT wallops in both fists, 
and Joe Aguilar, 135, 
querque, a shifty lightweight 
with a piston like left. • 
Sporting Spurts . , , Ken-
tucl<y's Wildcats continue to 
lead the nation as the outstad-
ing basketball quintet, Other 
teams in contention and rellCh-J 
ing for the title are 01<lal1onna1 
SA Vll TilliE 
SAVE MONEY 
At The 
BENDIX 
AUTOMATIC 
SEL'F SERVICE 
30 Minute Laundry 
• 
LAUNDRO-LUX 
2802 East Central 
Across From Golf Course 
VALENTINE 
2314 E. CENTRAL 
PHONE 
3-5671 
For Laundry 
AND 
·Dry Cleaning 
BY 
SANITARY 
Laundry and 
. Dry Cleaners 
700 N. Broadway 
STOP IN AT 
The Spudnut Shop 
For A Cup of 
That Delicious 
COFFEE 
And Ahvaya 
FRESIT SPUDNUTS 
Also Try Our 
0 TASTY SANDWICHES 
• SUPER MALTS 
Open from 7 A.M. to 11 P. l\1, 
THE 
SPUDNUT 
SHOP 
1624 EAST CENTRAL 
Don't Tl~row Those 
Old Shoes Away 
WE CAN FIX 
THEl\1 LIKE NEW 
o SITOE LACES 
•POLISH 
Complete, Reliable Shoe 
Service 
HEIGHTS 
SHOE SHOP 
106 South Cornell · l'h Blocks East of Campus 
2 Doors Sooth Gf ChiUolm'• 
Casual tim(' i~ comforl lime 
••• it's time for Winthrop's 
Crepe Sole Slack. Perfecl for 
all casual hours aud in-
formal get -togethe'rs. 
Slo.95 
Paris Shoe Store 
307 W eat C•ntral 
2400 E. Central 2-6262 
THE WAY TO HER 
HEART FOR 
'!rauciscau ..Hotel 
HOME OF THE FAMOUS 
tt NAVAJO ROOM 
e HOGANI-LA LOU,NGE 
VALENTINE'S DAY li~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~=::=:::=:==:====d 
Delicious 
Heart Shaped 
Boxes of 
Candy 
JOHNSON'S 
PHARMACY 
(Formerly Burns Bros,) 
1824 Enat Central 
Across from Hodgin Hnll 
THE FLOWERS SHE 
REALLY WANTS 
Beautiful 
CORSAGES 
for 
VALENTINE DAY 
• 
UNIQUE GIFTS 
BAll/FLORAL 
DIS!INCrJV£' 
Ft.OWERS- GIFTS 
1910 £.CENTRAL AVE. 
AL8UQ/JERQU£, N. M. 
IT'S A BUSINESS WITH US 
Parker - Sheaffer - Eversharp - Waterman 
and All Other Makes ------
Factory Trained Pen Repair" 
ONE DAY SERVICE 
,, 
SOUTHWEST PEN SERVICE 
II SUNSHINE BUILDING LOBBY 110 SOUTH SECOND STREET 
CARTRIDGES FOR BALL-POINTS 
Come Out and Meet Your Friends 
DELICIOUS 
. 
FOOD THAT 
IS SURE TO PLEASE ! 
0 TASTY SANDWICHES 
•MEALS 
o LARGE SHAKES 
• COFFEE, SOFT DRINKS 
EL SOMBRERO 
TWO LOC,4.TIONS 
SOUTH YALE 4400 EAST CEJ~T~tAL POPEYE CARTOON 
Ride To School 
Buy Now on Tenns 
* Oet Up to 7! mll• 011 a pi. 
loa of.... . 
*SPMcl .-p M Sl .U. • 
...... 
*Ea., to par. ADd ..., to rfd'e. 
*Two cu rl&l .. che.pq -
one. .. them QOW d-o;: 
CUSHMAN 
Motor Scooter Co. 
703 N. Broadway 
Phone 2-7162 
Genuine Cushman Part. 
and Senice 
1i'l Sf/ITI#C OATES 
Albuquerque•a Most 
Complete Stock o£ 
ICE SKATES 
Models for :Everyone 
Sizes for the Whf!]C Fantily 
Wo Carry Them AU: 
VIKING SKATES 
priced from $7.45-$10.45 
HYDE SKATES 
priced from $9.45-$14.95 
AL~RED JOHNSON 
SKATES 
priced from $9.45·$25.00 
C, C. 111. SKATES 
priced from ~30.00-$40.00 
........ l.lpOrt• C a D..K goo:r.s' 
523 WEST CENTilAL 
71te Mo,g/ oi'OurStorl(ls Clefll': 
Behind the playful plot, our intentions are definitely serious: 
we want to PROVE to you that PHWP MORRIS llrings you a 
welcome DIFFI!lt!NCII in cigarettes. 
Thls PROOF is too extensive to be detailed here- but pr .. 
medical and chemistry studentS, who wiU be especially inter-
ested, can get it in published form PREll, by writing our 
Research Dept., Philip Morris Co., 119 Fifth Ave., N. y, 
=PHILIP 
IMPROVE YOUR VOCABULARY 
IMPYIIAN- 'IIJt cltar upptl' ••)'• 
RIIIJIC- C.ut1ng f.wtrJ said of ftYtrlth 
adivlf)', 
,NUOIFY -.To nndtr futllt1 10 X•ut. 
OSSIOUS IISSUI -lont. 
.IIHICAl'IIIHROPOS IRICfUS- Fomoua 
'Ptclmll$ of prlmtval man. 
IURYGNAIHOUS- Ha~ing a widt 
promlntftl jaw. 
fiOAAIIII HANGOVIR -thai stalt 
tmoktct-out taslt.l that tight dry ft~lint 
In yout throat dll't to tmo.lngo. 
IIRMINOLOGICAL .NEXACIIIUDJ-
In short, a lit. 
JIYPIRPIISISIIAL- Qultlr:tnlnJ tht II rood 
Pr•••ur• ta a hfah cltgru, 
I 
~ 
I 
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!The. NEW MEXICO LOBO 
is · a liberal non-partisan semi-
weekly journal published by the 
Students of the University of 
New Mexico FOR the University 
Students. 
50 " .. Dendline for clasl;liiJed autverfa~" '1 • ill,({ in tho Friday LOBO Ia 5 lJ• m, WE.ldncsduy. . Bdng or ma:il your elu~sificds, with. monQy enclosed, to the Asso· 
elated Students Of6ce1 Un;'i.Y.er1dt;v 
of New ~tcxicq, Rate if) '.IS1\ P,i!l' 
wm·d or n minimum of liOc P~.r. ad, i 
SEMI. WEEKLY PUBLICA.TION OF THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OP THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
Vol. LI ' . ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1949 No. 82 
Senate Votes 
l==aith in Arntz 
Committee Asks 
Bortlett Resign, 
Decision Deloyed 
Delegation 
To Rewrite Sh1de1nt 
Body Constitution 
The student senate gave 
dent Bill Arntz 11. vote of: cc•nfiderrc~ I 
jn the first meeting of 
semester Friday. 
In the business part 
sion the co[~:m1i~t.t~ee~0:~~~~,~~[~ vestigate as student 
chairman, 
lett be asked to 
fice. And, an enlarged 
at committee was 
president to 
constitution. 
In asking for n. vote of 
upon the entire studero~ 
his only reason for 
vote was to make sure 
ate was solidly behind him. 
•lTho job (of Tewritlng the 
stitution) has far reaching lmpllc!a-1 
tions/' said Arntz. 11We 
student,. government on 
level and to sccompltsh 
wo Students Die 
. Asphyxiotion 
Their Room 
Police Find Bodies 4 
Days After the y·.,u~fh<l 
Were Las+ Seen 
UNM students died 
have the cooperation and ·~~ft'l~~~~~gai~/! Weger, a scrappy, ~~:~·~~:i;;l<;ont·etnfiOira 1ry Dances of the entire senate. If I youth, ignited a second 
there'waa any animosity, 1 rally as the Cherry and Silver bas-J.Presen1te1d at Roc/ey 
not want to ba president of the ketball quintet raced to a 46·41 
ate," he stated. over Flagstaff Saturday 
Arntz received the New Mexico's second ~:;:.;~~~r~~~:.J~l. support of the members win and moved them a 
the first division in 
standings. 
topped all scol'ers for 
depositing 15 points.t.~~:!l~1l~:::i~~;:: looped four 
seven charity 
""" :··cB:·r·o-wn and Vince 
excursion this 
:formidable 
up· with 
on an 
West Texas, Texas 
and the 
Lobo fortunes for 
Will Present 
Feb. 17 
,. 
Early Signup Promises to Give. New Course 1-leavy Attendence 
The battle ain't 
Dr. Lincoln 
IO<al Inatltute 
eently ·.-·- •- __ , 
ending 
new;~~~,:.;:~~; of! 
Dt, 
)'OU always 
cannot make 
tor?"~ Moore 
''What librarian 
be read to out of over 
Hmmmm. 
I-I ad ley 
Still U 
' 
l-lall Blast 
nexp lained 
Still unexvlained is the mystery blast that destroyed thel-----------
state highway testing laboratory in Hadley Hall and rocked "Not So Close," Says 
buildings within 500 yards early Saturday. Early estimates Cop Who Was in Hadley 
placed the damage at "approaching $100,000," officials said. Before the Big Blast 
The explosion destroyed almost all expeusive testing ,.1 . h. 17 . tc f b 
. • wns w1t m nunu s o e· 
eqUipment owned by the laboratory, blew away a sect1on of ing in the building when it blew 
the roof, buckled walls and heavy metal window frames, and up," said Onlcer John D. Dean of 
w1·ecked adjoining cngineeripg - tho Campus police force todl\Y· 
1assrooms mulution of cement dust was the Recalling his reaction to the ex~ 
c • · cause. 1llosion which wrecked the state 
The accident happened between 7 . , . highway testing Jab nt 7:01 a. m. 
and 7:05 a. m. Saturday, ehortly Fnemen a~d pohce Worked .to- Saturday morning, Dean said he 
after the building had been entered gothot• to extmgutsh the reaultmg didn't have time to think of m11ch 
nnd checked by campus patrolman fire, which was :fed by gas f1•om but 4'somc or tile students get to 
broken Ph:>es. the classroom pretty eu.rly so I 
John Dean. He reported thoro was Fil'c Chic£ Art Westerfeld said guess thcit' margin was close as 
n.othing "~ut of the ordi_na!y" at the it wns "impossible to dete1•mine the mine." 
time of .hu:l regular butldmg ~h.e~lt, cause :f1•om the condition of tho in~ Dean was within 500 feet of tho 
Eyewitnesses reported the tmtml tet•ior of the building, At one point, blast when it occurred. He had lust 
blast was followed by l\ cloud of yel~ the pressure seems to hove come been in the building at 6:43 a. m. 
low smoke and .flames that rosc.300 from one side, while still othe~· Por- checking the doors to rooms 13, 14, 
feet. An engineer w~a nrnvod tiona seem to have recGiVed the blast and 15 14fo make sure thtl.t the 
sh.o:tty after the explos101t s~id the from another angle." janitol's lind not loclced them since 
Jmtml smoke loolced gre.ntly hlcc the The shatte1·cd west wall of Had- they nrc used as classrooms." 
result of a gas explos1on, but an- ley wa~ in such condition that fire- Also ncar the seen~ was Officer 
othel' speculation was that an accu- men pulled it down to remove tho Frault Putuam who had checked 
danger of a cave~in. the building at 6:40a.m. At 7;01' 
A report said the building and a. nt. he was Just emerging from 
equipment were insured, but the Hodgin Jlnll. He turned in the 
total damage would not be covered. ~1larm before investigating the 
The explosion occurred shortly blaze. 
after the last round by night watch~ Ill their reports, both officers re~ 
men and an hour before the build- J)Orted nothing unusual about the 
lng would have filled with em- building when checkc;ld earlier. 
ployces. Janitors Fred Abruo nnd Manuel 
Enginccl'ing classes l'()Uted by tho Sanchez W£lrc in the building 
accident will meet in the Student around 6:00 o. m,, reported Main· 
Union l3asemcnt tempoudly, Dean tcnnncc Superintendent Asa Wil· 
of Men Howard V, Mathnnyhaa an· linms. Tl~ey were not available for 
nounccd, comment. 
Boxers in Meet Debate Activity 
With West T exos Reoches New High 
, r 
; 
i 
f 
Page Two NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Tuesday, February 151 1949 
> 
A GOLDEN OPPORTUNl'l'Y 'SLAliJTS L • Appraloal of Stalin/' by Emil Llld· Hate off to Andy M1tohell and the etl:erln wig, and oome ol the documentl men ol Alpha Phi Omega service I B T I k 
By Bl"lloko Currey, Jr. ,. published bY the Communist Party -· Putt•"na fraternity. These boys and the ase a The Senate ha~ appointed a committee to 
rewdte the Student :Body constitution, thus 
answering a long-standing need, 
The present constitution was written more 
than two years ago by Melvin Morris, then 
editor of the LOBO. He i!id a terrific job 
for one man, but unfortunately writing a con-
stitution is not a one man job. 
• D~ar )'l.r\. Trewhltt • in .America, 1 quote for your refer.,. _, peophl who worked Witll them de~ " 
Dec1ded to dr-1r my old aehing athletic body over • • ence :tJ;'o;tQ WiD lam z Foster bead - ..._ seJ,'Ve the thanks of all of us for 
to tho gym and witness Saturday nigh~'• ~aoT-:etball " Illflndd~tblllllllth the oijJ•1•t of a of the Commumst P~rty in Ute u .,... I their splendid JOb of promoting the By PAUL CHILDERS 
Af ra roa jo n e recent nvooti- SA "0 '1t m"1 d ly i1 tl · game, ter donning an old pneumoma jacket and aation of my work and lmowi 1 r teachers m~st write new --· Campus Che~:~t. Co ec ng m.oney The last Issue of the LOBO came 
t\.n "lectn(! bJanket off I went. well that the maJority of the a:! school textbQOks, and rewrite his,; :fo~ worthy, but non-material up a httle sudden on me, so I de-
Presenting my activitY ticket at the front door dents do not know the facla I think tor~ from the Marxian vieWPoint. thmgs, is . neve~ pleasant work. cided to let that 1ssue run by 'th-
t b t to t to tell tb thro 1 m1ght remind you that Karl Marx Thanks agam, fellows. Wl 
the map. tnfoJ;'Ill~d me that the servants cmtranee 1 es ry em ugh and Frederick Engels advoented the b "' • * out BASE TALK. 
WAS around Qt the s1de, Here at the aide door the lad yo~h:a~-::::~d comm'tte ti "Oommumst Manifesto" which is ROBER~ COX Farewell and good luck to for- A lot has happened smce then, 
It is not a good idea to rewrite a constitu-
tion every few years, but our present student 
legislators have no recourse m the matter, 
There are contradictions, incongruities, and 
awkward sections eve1•ywhere in the present 
governing document. 
playfully punched a amu.11 bole in my left ear and were attended at no 1 tt.! ~;e nga the foundation of the present 1'ltus- A t d t • 1 t t t f mer student body prcs1dent Bob tho The student senate met classes 
let me pass. The ltosh had just fimsb~;~d their game one who could help me. The :; i:,i:ta~a~~~c~~t~:,ob~m , 0i sui pMreme higheJ.~ l~a~r:n~gm:en ar~8 ~l~a;~ 1~._ Tatcthert. Hls term.th oflf 01ftice, !short have started, hell and ru:h week 
w nn ng it h d"l H I • t h d S 1 meetmg that was called 1 .. ~ p, ar arx, d ' b • d as 1 was, saw e rs rea liD· d 1 . 1 1 an 1 y, av ng JUS cas e my oc1a 1 was un- v. Lenin. and Joseph Stalin have all tereste m haVJ.ng su verswes, re s provementa in student government are over, an Kirt and Is packed to Security check I went all out and bought a program a~ e bto atteofntdhand one. of the three mP.de statements to the fact, "that and rad1eals, pomted out to us- smce the war For example cam- the g~lls agam this semester 
U I k. 1 - • mem er11 e eomm•ttee waa ab- c • b h' first because we are not cap~ble of · ' • pon oo tng c osely at the program Jt is possible sent At that ti G ommuntsm canno.. e ae 1eved un- ' d pus pobtu:al part1es mstead of pop~ That senate meeting was quite 
to find among all the Qds a .roste~ of the players ByJ:~CS wqs the o3rC:n~ut :ro~~ tll ~ap~~a~ISmfiB destr:;e~ by ~ev- r;co~:~~~:e t~hr: o~~i~~~e:~:e~d:a; pmg up two '!eeks before election the affair. Frank Bartlett got torn ;:~.~·~~::~wbl~:~ r:::·~~~:.~~~~::r~.:'~".i;daThlB :;b:ha~f th0:e p?~·rh~n~hln~~ bo~k~~Russr:;~.;~~umsme c:n~~~ th~se people are so 1rreS1~tably co~d :;: c~~~f{;.~ar~~gb!lr:t:,o;:!. a!~~ to pteces ,and Bill Arntz just earely 
We believe Senate p1·esident Btll Arntz is 
attackmg the problem in the proper way-
by a method whteh mtght finally turn up 
with a representative constitution. 
A large, yet workable committee has been 
chosen. The idea behmd Arntz' plan is to 
have a person well acquainted With each 
phase of the constitution contribute ideas to 
that section. 
If the persons entrusted with this task 
should be gtven any charge before they 
tackle the problem, it IS thts: for the benefit 
of the Student Body in the years to come, 
rise above present petty political pressures, 
Suddenly all the little Lobos came chargmg ou; on deal the "·A~nt: Comm~~~fstook :!and::de:: side, or even attempt !~~~oru.:.~:~~:a:d~o~~~~r.!!i'th\:~~s. become constant factors m our stu- esca),Jed I would hke to remmd barR 
the dool and wtthout even removing their :Mum down al,l statemen~ and was ~roina: ow k gether on the same ln Tuesda 's LOBO a letter by deJJt government Wlth stlong parR lacks numbers 203, 207, 208, 211. 
SUltS began to smk baskets like mad. Then Flagpole lo call lt a day if Byrnes had not gr und as CO!pmon a~ the world Joe Fischle \nformed us that the ties as med1ums of expresston, more and 213 that they bad bette~ at-
came out and they d1d the same thing at the other protested. At no time were all band As for you:t; ~~~t .point may 1 aay Umted Student Party 18 a •1v1cious, students have participated and more tend those meetmgs, You are only 
end of the floor The score keep~r was going wlld leaders represented at the mee"'ngs that rf you don ~ bke the way the d t d I • f ted poll opmtona have been heard. Because II d th t k It 
• t:: w · A • th t • h 1 un emoera 1c, ra tea -m es - f th d t d t . to t a owe ree cu s you now. 
untll two meames m striped shlrtsJtcame out and <put Now the "Arntz Committee" says merlcan you ac s m c ow mes, t 1 h " Th o IS orgamze s u en Jn res , 
a hnlt to 1t all. The dull tools It WQS finally ar- that 1 am guilty of misconduct Jn then why not take a .triP a~ound the v~d~;Pt~~ef~~g~~t~~~~t of U~sM :~b: some i!ls1st that dtscord has been looks hlce tlie old eombme is re~ 
ranged that each school would choose their best my posLtion and thQt 1 used my jn- world, or even in _neighbormg coun- verslves that has been available to more common than harmony. Th1s Iormmg Gosh we are even bavmg 
players and have some sort of a contest. tlu~nce to book jobs. The ori,clnal tries and see therr conditions, You date, for, upon lnvesttgatlo'n, I find may be the case, but the net result a split at Kutland. 
The Flngstoft' urchms brought their father w1th ~u~port of th1s committee was to i~i ~::~~~fse~~ !~dr tt~:!s~!~::; that the orgamzation referred to ~~e~~~:r:!.i{og;~:s ~~~~~~~~: ~~ 1 dropped in on the student body 
them and he c:oacbed them. The net he put on was n« houdt th1~1. grievance that the un- of that t1me was spent on the bor~ operates through twenty-two stu· agreem t y~ ~ bl th dance last Frtday evemng. It wa13 better than the fl\lol show at Oakie Joe's the Ar- lOR a W ''" me. Arntz has veered d R d h I dent groups whose combmed mem~ en lS ore estra e on t d th G df f b k tb II F II th ' 1 th now to include all of my personal erfJ of uss1a an on t e mter or. b h t tal 1700 the sterile harmon¥ of prev1ous an exceUen once m every way and ur 0 rey o as e a · ma Y e guy n e d 1 1 th 1 have watched Commumsm worm ers tp 0 s over persons. s A d th t' t\" t ldl I th k F k B ., tt h 1d b stuped sh1rt threw the ball up tn the aJr and then ea mgs n e past two yearp 1n t f r1 All tnxteen Independent orgamza- year n a s pu mg 1 mt Y· m ran arwe s ou e 
rd t • d h 1 tts way m o mne ore1gn count es, ran ior home. I could see it was going to be a good O er O JU ge my c aracter, no . t1ons and s1x of the larger Greek complimented Tliat was the last 
game from the start unt1l some joker started blow1ng doubt. 1 have ~nly ~ne questlon. Are letter groups on our campue m~ • mgbt of hell week and it was gomg h1s whtstle every one or two mmutes and madly wav- All the bandleaders have stated you a Soc~~hst. You quotedh~he elude themselves m thla assoc1abon NelSOn IS RegiOnal stTong. Pledges came min shorts or 
mg h1s al'DIS. He had efficient help :from the Flag- that I DID NOT receive any cut- statement Every man for Jm- According to Mr. FHichle's count, sw1mmmg trunks and etther sang 
Wbtle government ttself has too many as-
pects whtch keep 1t from an tdeal-the con-
stitutiOn mvst be the factor which binds it 
at least to honesty and fair play. The new 
commm1ttee can do a great deal for the Uni-
verstty and their respective consciences. 
staff coach tn seemg these errors. Whenever thj:' ref back on any Student Body Donee. self, ,~fd th~,l:vnt ~kesS th~ ;~~::~ 1f rad1cabsm continues to mcrease " songs or played Jacks m the center 
called one on the visitors the coach grabbed his skull They have stated that I have also most rom an 5 or oc. a ts at tts present rate, within two Off" • c 01- b of the dance floor, 
.,and ripped out a pound or two of han·. dtVlded th~ dances in a fair way. as spo~en by 'fillhm k~o~~~s. ~;1 weeks there Wlll be no one left to leer "In an I er ury The most unpredtctable character 
They flnally gave Weger a patr of kneepads to The committee says that the Union quote ~ncorrect 1t~ 00 d 1i~1 k ~ conduct loyalty checks - unless at the Base sems to be Burt 11Red" keep from rlppmg up the floor Too bad there lS not has a eomplamt against me. Joe ihm'h t ~ co~pet ~ve ~r ev ~ ~ some of the lower pnmates can es- Bob Nelson '61 was elected VIce- Lisk. One day he has a beard, then 
STUDENTS MOVE NEXT 
As there is to everything, there is another 
side to our "Bread-Line" editorial in last 
Friday's LOBO. 
We advocated using both counters for the 
morning coffee rush. 
• SUB officials clmm that kitchen dish-wash-
mg facilities can't posstbly work fast enough 
to move the lines any faster than they are 
served at present. There wouldn't be any 
cups available. 
We suggested further fn a conversation 
with these officials that paper cups be used 
on the secondary counter during the jam 
periods. 
This would be feastble except for one fac-
tol": students would, on past performance, 
throw the cups around indiscr~minately mak-
ing the SUB look more like a garbage dump 
than a cafe. 
Students cry for service; the SUB cries 
for student co-operation. We believe the next 
move is up to the students. 
=Take pride in your SVB-talte it upon 
yourself to keep it clean-and we think bet-
ter service will follow as a matter of course, 
EULOGY 
Poor, unhappy Frank Bartlett. 
Frank, who has been mvesttgated regularly twice 
a week :Cor the last two years, is on the verge of 
gettmg booted out of hts office a!t cntertamment 
chairman for tho student body, duties being to 
book bands and arrange dances and such stuff. 
It's all very amusmg. Tho S~udent .Senate c:om .. 
mittee investtgatmg Bartlett hae recommended that 
he be canned for using ht~ mfiuenco to make mone)", 
a commission. 
The band leaders and Frank say Frank has not 
made ahy money on student body dances, or rather 
that's what they say now. In fact, only one contract 
:lot< a studimt body dance shows a charge over 
union scale. The band leader says Bartlett am't 
getting any of rt, however. Stlr.tgy. 
fout others with the same a~ount of energy. Un- ~er:~h unhton secretary, has stated tet ai:v:;:~. <r.iec: lt a';:dr':e: a cape from the Brooklyn Zoo. prestdent of the Canterbucy Clubs the next day he shaves it off and 
derstand that he 18 the leadmg expert on flool' burns a e,v ave no complamt agamst • · "' * • goes even farther by cuttmg his Merle Kotto had on a new set of spectaUy sharpened me, They say that friction eXIsts James R. Lamb, Jr. Tuesday's column seems to have of New Mexu:o and Southwest Tex~ han off to the last mcb. It has been 
elbows but was round out. One of the Lumberjobns between all the bandleaders and touched oft' some d1seusswn regard- as at the district conference held m rumored that t~ere IS some sort of a 
m1ssed a Lobo and lRtd out one of his cohorts by yours truly, Cassela IS the only one " mg the handlmg of books m tlle El Paso last week Nelson, who 1s love atrmr gomg on between Red 
mistake. Looked m the program to find out the lads ~hots do;ng any eomplatnina, and Langseth /s NamecJ SUB. This is fine; 1 can't thmk of preparmg to study :for the Eptsco~ and Betty Brann,, a new freshman 
name but could not find hts number Seems they got 6 comp amt is that he doesn't a better subject for controversy, 1 i t f 22 d 1 from Indtanapohs, Say, tell tne, 
the program for last yeRlS homeco~ing game mixed want m~ to book his band. Of course Y Committee Chairman But let's get at least two facts pa mm s ry, was one o e e· could the reason Cecil Fitch moved 
ln the press. As the lead went back and forth Ncr· he d,~dn t ever tell.me ~t, but then straight. First, there lS no legal gates from the local Canterbury out to 211 be beca~se of his b1g 
vous Norman peeled off his coat, loosened his tie, and !he Arntz Comm1ttee had the op. Eugene Langseth, UNM jun· agreement in effect at the present Club to attend the conference. He breakup w1th Marge. ~ 
generally suffered from nervous proetratton, The n~natit nehded. lor, was named clu\irman. of the tlme thRt prohib1ts the selling, buy- 1s a Ph1 Delta. Theta and hts home Marilyn Izzard, you and the 
half ended With the visltors. ahead. The end of the u s ate ere as '~ stated to the YMCA commtttee pla!lnmg the mg, readmg, or burning of books IS Chteago. Thetas have me all wr~ng. You .all 
half was announced by blowmg up the other half of Arntz Committee that I have summer leadership trammg confer- on this campus, except for a con- Oth ffi 1 tE!'d 1 d d are a good bunch of g1rls. I thmk 
Hadley. Those A&S kids are 80 1mpetuous never made money on dances, a ence to be held at Estes Park, Col- tract stating that the Umversity er 
0 cers e ec lnc u e Carolyn Koch deserves more credtt 
As soon 08 the A h 1 h d. h' good many of them. During my two orado this summer, June 9~19. Miss wlil not lease land for the first of M1ss Marion Morgan, State College, than she got m connectton with the nzona-coac rep ems e 1s sup- and a half years here I h b ked J B ' tt N M A d M 'd d stude t constit t n c tte ply of Tums they started the second half Some child b d . ave oo o enne , ew ex1co . an ., these purposes. Secondly, if there as pres1 ent, an M1ss Angehne n u 10 omm1 e. 
that was runnmg about the ftoor during ihe intermis- a an s, a~ Wlth no complaints from was named YWCA co-chairman, to were some such bindmg contract, Mowad of Texas ~lines aS seer- In closmg, I would hke to call at-
sian was mistakenl tossed in the air b the ref. nyone. rntz says that I use my serve With Mr. Langseth, The task even Jt could not prevent the re~ etar ~treasurer. ten bon of the SUB. management. to 
Wallace t1 ed him ~0 Brown who lateratld to Rob reputation to hook bands! After all. of planning the conference was del- turn of property to 1ts owners, al~ Y the fact that the dnnkmg fountams crtson anl~mtdst th s r • f bl th • for two and a half years I worked egaWd to the college Christian As- though this property might be read- Second~semester officers of the are dtrty On behalf of the fellows 
hurled through the :etc f~~m~nfa:t t.:o m; 1 e: wis for JUSt that reputation. Anyone sociations of New Mexico at the able It 1s this last point that seems local Canterbury Club wdl be in· at the Base 1 think it would be a 
answer to this mad acclaim Wallace modestfr nfl:~bed ~ay :ad my adds in the Greek election held last June m Colorado. to b~ most difficult to understand. stalled at the regular Sunday morn~ good ldea to sec what a httle Dutch 
his neon lighted tattoo a few tlmes. b eg,j r dor the LOBO. ,I'm a bad The Rev. Henry Hayden, ro!nister ing Communion servtce at 9 a. Cleanser would do to them. 
oy, rna e a buck and didn't share to students at the Untverstty of on Apr1l 15 when the final sess1on • 
The h1ghbght of the second half was when an it With the boys, New Mexico is advisor to the plan- h ld t th U t • f N m in the SUB basement Nelson M R B to S t F Arizona mnn was put out for 1ouls Upon seem Man I h • , 18 e a e ruversl y o ew H ll b S . W d Ed r. oy oyn n, an a e ar-thi h hl d th . th 1. t d tt ~ h d y peop e ave asked me to ntng committee and other students Mex1CO More than·forty college ogan wt e emor ar en, ' tist wtll address the New "fexico 
s 1s coahc • eape m e a1r ree ce 
1 
an e~u e ea dances; Superstition Dance, on the board are Bob Langford, profess'ors from eight states have Merr1lees, Junior Warden, Kay,Bus- Art',League meetmg, Tuesday, Feb-~otses mue hko that of Robert Fulton s pet mven- Fiesta Dances, Homecommg are a Hobbs· Jim Matthews Fredoma b . •-d to h th 1 d sey, clerk. and Tom Catson Will be 15 t 8 1 th Art Ed tion Seems he was not in full .accord Wlth th few. Now b • to , ' ~ een IDVl~ s are Ill e en erR t Th b f th ruary ' a p m., n e -officiatm Oh 11 th e h • my JO JS see that you Kas., Peggy Em'!lel, Mt. Vernon, ship of seminars for calnpus YM- reasurer. e mem era o e ves- ucatlon buddmg B-6, room 13. Mr. 
•• u'.go gf. I we ~.lTh"'t• ethy stahy m th';t])ulga,~lan Dave StuSdent Body Dances, Tea N. Y.; and Goldte Rouse, Ames, YW leaders The Rocky Mountam try ale to be metalled at the same Boynton's talk Wlll be on eontemR ac or1es~ a B e e way 1 goes. ances tudent News Pro~a I • · · time . 'h • • .. ms, owa. Student Chnstian Movement m- • porary pamtmg and Will be 111us-
The game wound up in a dull fimsh w1th the locals a symp omc hour, personal appear~ The winter planning sessions eludes 95 college Chnstian assoeta- -------------ltratcd w1th an exh1b1tlon of his own 
on top. Upon leavmg the gym 1t took three hours aknces of stars, and now the up- were held th1s past week-end at tions from Utah, New Mex1eo West PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS drawmgs 0 
to get to the cnr. Some of the campus operators eep of two student bulletin boards N M · A d M d 1 T c 1 d K N b' k Ad • 1 11 b b b · having girls with them, decided to show the httl~ Have 1 dJsappomted ou as t : ew CXICO • an • an p ana e,xas, o ora o, anso.s, e ras a, IN THE LOBO mtss on WI e y mem ersh!P 
beautles just what they eoulcl"'dO."' "'S'oU.ndeif1 fke dents? ~ ... '\ ... .. ... Y 8~ u1 for the ~Qp:fp:t_encQjVJll bP cQro,pleted Missoun, and Montana. card or a charge of 50 cents. 
Aberdeen Proving Grounds. Being In the health Workmll" for you atudenlt! has Lll' ABNER BY Al CAPP 
country I took my healthy old cold back home and been veey enjoyable and the turn-
later on downed a few grams of Paroxease. outB at the various aetivitiea proves 
HITCHING POST 
that you are having a little fun 
too, this has been worth all the dlf~ 
lleultJea involved. 
For the reasona stated above 1 rc-
He has a degree from Yale, is good looking, and is zse ~0 hand in a reaia:natlon to Mr. 
a versatile athlete. He got a $25 ratse last week r:m~erely your 
and hl!i boss has him earmarked as ''executive rna-. JJad Bo;'EarUett 
teriaJ." He ts thnfty and takes pride in his home. Chairman, Student :Body 
Moat of the gnls think that Betty, hts wife, has Entertainment 
made a good catch. Betty tells the gir1s that she • "' • 
is very happy. James :M • .Alexander and E. P.: 
But, Betty's name is on the court docket for March Firat of -.11, let me make a few 
23 in a divorce puit. It's tunny how things like ~mpenen11t1.0tlnedth~1yarticleWwritttcEn by 
.Bartlett saYs he only makes money on £unctions 
not mvolving the student body as a whole, "outside" 
orgamzabons such as fraternities and sororities and 
other social organizations. That's- about. the only 
legabty mvolved The moral question is: has Bart;.. 
lett.'s reputntion as entertatnment chainnan enabled 
him to fleeg1e those organizations into p&YJDg more 
than they would should they contact band leaders 
directly'l 
h. 1 • • , our ora ne-ts eavmg the ()8p oft the toothpaste, or failing my." This article was publiBhed in 
to appreciate a meal fixed the way he likes it out- the Feb. 8th iuue of the Lobo. Your 
we1gh the executive abUity and good looks. It's title is excellent. Communism la our 
funny how a girl's ego Is deflated when her hus~ wthoerskit. •dnemthy,tNextk, yfou ~~im that 
b dd 'tbth 1 • 1!1 a wor or w1eCom-an oesn o er o explam a. new tax law which muniat Party are good }leople. They 
wtll affect the company's 1949 expansion program. may be a:ood people but they are in 
Betty's plea to the court on March 23 tor a reali,ty highly gullible. Kost Uni-
divorce on 111neompatibthty"' will be repeated the vera1ty student& arc gulbble, and in 
•- . h .3_ th1a respect they 1orm ideo1ogiea 
same uaY m undreua of court -zoontB. Theae ideologies can weU be : 
The moral: EnroU in the marriage preparation tieed in the CommunistB F:O~"t: 
course etat:ling Thurl!day. This bringa a third poiht. Thea; 
people or kida do not work for the 
Communist Party directly, but Of course it has That stands to reason. What most soetal chairmen don't know is union scale, 
that rs, the ranufications of umon scale. 
Main point with the umon ts, Frank ain1t a licensed 
booking agent. 
Let's put it thts way. If people want to pay extra 
to hnve Frank get 'em & band, nobody's preventing' 
tb.em. Shu:eks1 Frank has done a good job as enter-
tamh1ent cha1ttnan. Anyways the entertainment is 
good, 
If anybody can find where Frank has JiZzled the 
student body, give hitn the ax. It he hasn't, the 
unton should pubhsh Its rates, maybe in the adver· 
tismg columns of the New MeXIco LOBO. 
New Mexico Lobo 
New :Mexieo*a Leadblc' College NewapaPft 
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AN ANSWER rather they work for organizations 1-nown aB the CommuniBt Fronts 
By Ed Parham • My laot point for .f!:· P. Ia tho fact 
that the Communtsts are not a 
There seems to be a lot of criticism about "dream." The Communist Party Ia 
• • not a ••dream." The Communista 
an edttorial of a couple of weeks ago en- their party, and the theory of com: 
titled, "Your Worst Enemy." munlam is a proven political the-
The people that complained about this edi- ~ry. It lo a proven theory beeause 
to • 1 d' • • 1t has workt>d lor the past 26 years rta td not condemn Its basic ideas but In Ruuia, and because the theory 
its tone. These people seem to think that is 100 years old, All In aU, more 
the tone of the editorial was too stronw That people should read your article E.P. 
• . e~ Now for Mr. Alexander. In the 
It was too full of labelmg and that it was first place you should take a course 
a direct order for the conservatives to fall in .experimental Social Science now 
upon their communist brethren and slay bemg taught at tho University. You 
,. should read R. H. Tawney's book 
them. But that was not the intention of the entitled, "Rolillion and the Rise ot 
writer; he did not try to call for the exterm- Capitllliom." You would learn that 
ination physically of the communists •• ~efining terms uoed by a common 
' , , • BoeJety. One must use the present 
The plea of the edttorml was for a plan connotation ot the words, and not 
or a method to run the communists out into the definitions uaed by Webster. 
the open so they can be seen and followed You wiD ftnd ~at i'! the present 
I-' th 1 • qstem of JOClety, timeB change, L en the masses of the people and the and the definitions of words change 
employers of the country want to cast them with these tlmea and socletloa. 
'd d tbro th t f k • Such words as "Communism " 
as1 . e an w em ob o wor that IS "CapitaU1m,,. ••nemocracy," ••F~. 
thett business. dom,11 11Libra1fam" and 11Conurva-
But the communists will not come out m tlma" change from one time period 
the onen. They say that the" are afraid of to the 11ext In their deftnltlon. I1 we 
, "· • • :~ • con~JtantJ;v defined terms and words 
thell' JObs and the1r soctal standing Ill the by Weblter, the conditions ln the 
community, Well, my friends, such is the world, would bl far worae. "Why 
P 'ce f rt d • -d t 1 doeo E. P. uae the term "Commun-rJ o ma yr om. ..,, someone mus a • Ism" synonymously with the Idea of 
ways be hurt in propagating the minority a dictatorohlp ,and the Soviet auto. 
cause. And so long as a cause is looked down Perhaps Mr. Alexander, you ahould 
u b th 'th th • t read several books of great author-pon Y e masses e1 er e cause IS no !ty, Some of theae are "Dao capital" 
wanted by them and it Is beillg forced down by Karl Marx, "Stalin'• Credo" by 
their throats or else the Issues Involved are Joaeph Stalin, "Which Way Amerl-
cloudy and have been distorted ca," "Ludwla's Appraisal of Stalin, 
• lea,'- by Lymon 'Bryson, ••Ludwll"• 
"' 
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Weihofen Appointed 
To AALS Roundtable 225 Townspeople Register 
For Evening College Courses 
faculty Group to Visit 
Southern Part of State 
Through, Friday over 225 Allon-lv.m••• students can wort' well 
que1que townspeople had smce tt 1s all practically ln··il<l-1,9, 
tered fo1 one of the 36 eour.ses effort 
Dr. Hemy Wethofen, protessl)r 
thts week m the UnJVer~ 
Evemng 
law at the Umvers1ty of New 
tco was appomted to the 
table on cnm«l;S of the ~::il~l~~~~~~~!~.~; A-ssociatiOn of Law Schools, a.t 
recent meetmg m Cmcmnatt, 
ports Law Dean Alfr~d L. Gsuse-lance 
WltZ 
Dr. Wetbofen was. .~~1~:~~]!~~;~l~::~:coursQs as the post by Prof. Henry Bnames cs 
tack of the Umvers1ty of by Prof John 
who revtewed We1hofen's work UNM College 
the Assomatton Text 
A leader m the Assoc1at10n1s rtse1f wtth 
t1V1tles for a number of mventory, 
We1hofen m 1946 served as 
man of the comm•ttee on 
mg and exammahon methods. 
are mVIted 
cour~es as 
JUSt B.S a matter of 
WISh to reg1ster," 
LA LOMA 
SKIN NAY 
UN IS 
and His Orchestra 
/ealuring 
BILLY JACOBY 
and COW:SOY HECK 
THURSDAY FEB. 17th 
ONE NITE ONLY 
ADM. $1.50 PER PERSON 
IS a recogmzcd authortt;r m1 ,:~~~ ~,'~~. 
field of cr1mmal law and ltas " 
ten a textbooi( on the defense ado,ancod 
samty m law su1ts He 
author of another book on t:~u:~~~~:0:~~:~: subJect as well as auth~>r of 
the very BEST 
the verv MOST 
ous law rev1ew art1cles m 
Dr. We1hofen Wtll be 
professor at the Umvel'Sity of 
1ado thts summer. 
Japanese Artist 
Here for Summer 
Chiura. Obata, 
for the very 
LEAST MONEY 
We are not ofl'enng Bargain-Counter food!:~ but ore simply 
stntmg our EVERY DAY pohcy of more and better food for 
every penny you spend. 
known Japanese L G BAL O CO 
ltmg professor m co,!;~~~"!!~~ • • F UR • 
CAFETERIA 
220 W. Gold 
art department th1s Sl FRATERNITY JEWELERS 
nounced Lez Haas, bend Jim Shackleford, Representative Hours: Noon: 11 to 2:30 
art Bol'll m 1885 m Scndnt, Japa•••ll 1224 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE Obata has been study for his :Evening: 5 to 8 
t1c career smce the age of ~;~~~Jk==-=====~B;O~U~L~D~E~R;, ~C~O;L;O~R~A~D~O~==:=====lJI~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~ After beeommg m 1900 a 
ber of the Kense1-Ka1 gl'OUP 
Japan, the leadmg art academy 
the country, he came to Amertca 
1903. In 1906, he made some 
water color sketcb.cs of the fan1ousl 
San Ftanc1sco earthquake. 
Dunng the rchnb1htntton 
for San Franc1seo1 Obata 
chtef Illustrator for 
c1ty's Japanese no'~~~"i'%~a~:;~~ New World and the 
Amcncan. 
Smce. then he bas contmued 
show his art work m 
shows and trnvelmg 
more than 200 places 
and Japan, Dunng the 
wat-tlme evacuation pertod 
the West coast from April 
to Apri11943, be fimsbed m•w•t"'""' 
500 paintmgs whtle at 
Utah 
Dr. Stanley Newman 
Joins Anthro faculty 
soman 
Umvers1ty as 
professor ol anthropology, He 
teach upper diVISion courses 
general lmguJsbes and prlmtbve 
languages. 
Author of The Yokuts Language 
of Caltlorma and articles on In-
dtan languages and general lin~ 
gutstlcs, Dr. Newman holds Ph B 
and A .M degrees from the Um-
'V~rstty of Chicago nnd n Ph D 
grec from Yale. 
He attended 
PLACE \'OUR CLASSIFIED 
IN THE LOBO 
411~1/GNY  f'I/IJ8 ~~EVEI..~/ 
Luckies' fine tobacco picks you 
up when you're low ••• calms 
you down when you're tense! 
Luckleo' fine tobacco puts you on the right level-the Lucky 
level-to feel your level best, do your level best. 
That's why it's important to remember that LucKY STRIKE 
MEANS FINE ToBAcco-mild, ripe, light tobacco that makes a 
thoroughly enjoyable smoke. No wonder more independent tobacco 
experts-auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen-smoke Lucky 
Strike regularly than smoke the next two leading brands combined. 
Light up a Lucky! Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up wMn you're 
low, calms you down when you're tense. So get on the Lucky level 
where it's fun to be alive. Get a carton and get started today! 
0 
NOW! BANISH DEEP-DOWN BREATH ODORS WITH 
Breath-0-Lator 
The New Scientific Mouth-Inhaler that 
Cleanses your Entire Breathing System 
*Neutralizes all types of 
breath odor Instantly-for 
IJours ot a tlmel 
*Does more than sweeten the 
mouth-also banishes digestive 
type of bad breath caused by 
smoking, liquor, beer, onions, 
garlic, rich foods-or from false 
teeth, bridges, children's 
dental braces. 
*Guaranteed safe by hospital 
and laboratory tests. Used and 
endorsed by doctors and dentists. 
Clean, refreshing, simple 
to use. All you do is inhaler 
DcvclnTied by tho 
Crosb' acarch Foun· 
dat1on, endowed by 
BmgCroaby. 
At last-Breath-0-Lator ends worry 
about breath that offends! Use any-
where, anytime. Simply place Breath-
0-Lator between lips; mhale deeply 
once or twice. Pleasant, harmless 
Neutragen vapors crrculate through-
out your breathing system • • • give 
instant and complete protectwn. Not 
only banishes superfictal mouth odors 
-also neutralizes deep-down dtges-
tive type breath odors. Each wafer 
gives two weeks' bteath protection. 
Guaranteed safe and affective. Buy 
your Breath-0-Lator today. 
COULD THIS BE you? 
, , • proudly wearing the umform of an offieer Jn tho 
Army Nurse Corps. Acqmnng volunblc experaence-
that "'"llJ putyo11nt the top of your professiOn C1VIng 
o£ your best-m the most vllal work ever opened to 
women. Benefiting from the skill ••• the knowledge of 
your co-workers m the Army Medu:al Corps. Falhng 
your bfe With slimulatmg expcnences. M11.kmg your 
future secure. 
• , • Th1s COULD be you ••• w11cn you become a grad· 
uate, regllltcred nurse. As e1thnr a Regular or Rceer\7o 
officer m the Army Nurse Corps, you have the O(lpor· 
tumty of namtng your preference for duty w1th the 
U.S ATmy or the U, S Air Force You tan travel, 1£ 
you Wish You Tecetvc umfortn and hvmg nllowancC!I, 
as well us your re0'Uiar pay. PromotiOn and yearly vaca· 
lion w1tb pay nre assured, 
•. , Yes, you could be, yon CAN be, t~ne of the favored 
group whose kttO\vledga 1s apprc.cmtcd, rcspectml • 
ns you serve your country, humaillt)', ~, <tnd yourself. 
Wnle today, for particulars, to Uw Surgeou General, 
Pentagon Btnhhug, Washmgtor1 251 D C lt you are 
not already a Reg111t"rcd nurse -see your Dean of 
Nursmg Educallon 
Check thP.J!e distinguished careers Wtth Jdnr adv1eor 
or eoUege placement officer, 
WOMEN'S ARMY CORPS 
-enllsted br cornJJusl'lloned 
WOMEN IN TilE AIR FORCE 
- ertr1stcfl or cornrntSIHoned 
AR~IY NURSE CORPS 
-fUll co1nmisswned 
ARMY NURSES WITH TilE AIR FORCE 
-as commuudoncd 
WOMEN'S MEDICAL SPECIALIST CORPS 
- a.s comrn~-Bsionetl 
U. S. ARMY AND U. S. AIR FORCE 
RECRUITING SERVICE 
Extra 
Refills 
3for25¢ 
19~8 SIGMA PRODUCTS CORP. 
.. 
'' 
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and Trinkle :for 
8, Boston; If Peter havenotimpro•ve<IIJ1ri•7nn~ Wins Ski 
, lobos 2nd 
In the keep from running, to the point where they outfield walls this get Into the first divisioil, 
Lobo Lair the two victory 8. Cincinnati: No t7~~~~;,l~, IT .• ~-·-·· Sain and! .,:~~~~~~~~~~~~;; A prime ~ 
ISPal:m repeat their s the cellar. 
By Sam Gaeta al ways of last year, -~-~---Braves could take all 
...................... • • ••• ................. again in '49. Two Debate Teams Talk 
On Educational Aid Arizona's Wildcats outdone its rival 4. Pittsburgh: The Ph,at<,.l 
near disastrous Texas the matter of have been the center :ojf:i~~~~~~~~~~f.~~f-~1 sion last weel< when winter, and those trades trading market this 
to Texas Tech and have given the senior have added such 
Texas State. However, cult more balance. Anyone roster as Judnich 
beat Hardin-Simmons to six teams could come \lP from thel 1;~d~~~.::1 tain the lead in the the coveted pennant, but from the C 
Conference with eight is the way we see the Chambers and 
ies and two defeats. come. from the Cubs. ~;:~;~~~~·:~te:, 
Lobos went over the 1. St. Louis: At first could guide this a: 
Doolittle andd ,1,!,~:;~~~ the Lobo' st 
up second and 
individual honors. 
of the Agua Piedra 
top man. Bob Knoles of 
trailed in :fourth position, 
hump with their victory this may seem to be a top, 
Flagstaff Saturday! prise choice, but it· must New York: The 
· This week tl)ey will make ,·emembered that the did nothing about 
three-game trip into Texas finished second to the some pitching during the 
and then close the season '48 with such key players ter, and they will do 
Carlisle Gym playing host Kurowski, Pollet, Marion, better than fifth place in 
Hardin-Simmons and Arizona Slaughter out at one '49 race. 
The Skating Club has another during the 6. Chicago: The Cubs 
grown since its Cardinals are also active on the 
last semester. The u~ with promising this summer, ~""""" 
helped to come uP with talent in '49. stalwarts as 
special book ot tickets 2. Brooklyn: The steady Leonard, 
high school and iluence of Mike McCormick However, only 
students. Remember, that fm the outfield, the wealth Santoro performed a 
six dollars, any Brooklyn farm talent, and the could his Cubbies win 
student can get 20 capable guiding manageriallpenmmt. 
which will admit him to an; hand of Burt Shotton will 7. Philadelphia: The Philsll 
ice skating session at make the Bums a dangerous Waitkus, 
arena plus tax. 
the admission is 65 cents 
ing the evening and 50 cents 
for the afternoons. On Febru-
ary 24 there will be a pri•,ate 
session for UNM students 
ly from 5 to 6' p. m. for 
cents. 
Last week we consulted the 
winter books for a look at the 
coming American L e a g u 
race. The National 
Everything GOOD for the 
Cold Days-Stop in Today 
e HOT FUDGE SUNDAES 
e HOT CHOCOLATE 
e DELICIOUS HOME MADE CHILI 
THE MIRAGE 
A Step South of the University 
On Buena Vista 
Open from 7:30A.M. to ll:OD P.M. 
Newly elected officers of 
chapte1• of Alpha Kappa 
LA MADERA 
announces 
New AU-Expense Bates 
FOR STUDENTS 
Weekends & Holidays $7.00 a day 
for Bunk, Meals & Lift. 
or rentals in lieu of lift) 
Weekdays (UNM students only) $5.50 a day 
Bunk, Meals & Lift 
or rentals in lieu of lift) 
Bus Fares (students) $1.75 round trip 
Station wagon leaves Yale & Central-weekdays 
except l\londay: 12:40 
Sat.-Sun.: 9:10 
CALL 6716 for information or reservations. 
The TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS smoke 
LARRY JANSEN says ••• "It's Chesterfields for me 
' they're really MILDER and have that clean 
" ' fresh, satisfying taste . ·~ . If's MY cigarette" 
Save Time 
Save Money 
·Self Service 
Laundry and Dryer 
Also 
Shoe Repair Service 
and 
Marie's Sewing Service 
LAUNDRO-LUX 
2802 E. CENTRAL 
Across from Golf Course 
STOP IN AT 
The Spudnut Shop 
For A CuJ? of 
That Dellc:10us 
COFFEE 
And ,Always 
FRESH SPUDNUTS 
Al1t0 Try Our 
• TASTY SANDWICHES 
• SUPER MALTS 
Open from 'I A.M. to l1 P.M. 
THE 
SPUDNUT 
SHOP 
162C EAST CENTRAL 
Let Your Clothes 
Keep That 
"NEW LOOK" 
Yes, we mean exactly that. 
All you have to do is bring 
your cleaning problems to us. 
We will keep them looking 
new. 
February 16, 1949 
GIFT to Y-O~U! 
A Beau~iful 
ORCHID 
WITH THE PURCHASE OF A LADIES' 
COAT, SUIT, DRESS, SKIRT, OR BLOUSE 
IN APPRECIATION OF YOUR PATRONAGE. 
TUES.- WED._,_ THURS. 
FEB. 15, 16, & 17th 
Yes, Jordan's will give you a fresh and lovely Hawaiian 
orchid, natures most thrilling :flower with the purchast;l 
of. these items. We want to say "thank you" for your 
frlendly, valued patronage, Wear a beautiful Royal 
Hawaiian Prince Aloha~ Orchid , •. help us to cele-
brate! · 
LOOK AT THESE OFFERS: 
COATS DRESSES 
That man's heart will beat 
:faster when he sees you in 
one of our gorgeous drape, 
swingback, full length, all 
wool, Sheen Gabardine coats. 
In all the new exeiting 
Spring colors. 
$39.95 
Others to $69.95 
Dresses that literally sing 
out Spriitg and accentuate 
your loveliness in styles that 
will sweep you off your feet 
. • . Pure Si1ks, Crepes, Tia-
sue, Failles, Gabardines, Lin-
ensJ and Cottons . , , Dressy 
and Casual types. 
$8.95 to $29.95 
SUITS 
You will be the breath of spring in 
one of these all wool Sheen Gabardine 
Suits in Nav)~, Skipper, Guy Beige, 
or Toast, ·$39.95 
Others to $69.95 
SKIRTS 
With sweep and exciting fig-
ure flattermg treatments. In 
ali the new Spring :fabrics 
aud colors. 
$3.95 to $14.95 
BLOUSES 
Frtlls that thrill and tailored 
too in all sleeve lengths , •• 
Pure Silks, Crepes, Tissue 
Failles. A vast selection that 
echoes Spring. 
$3.95 to $16.95 
TOPPERS AND SHORTIE COATS 
Coats that are really TOPS in Style and Glamour You 
must sec them to appreciate them, ' 
$18.95 to $45.00 · 
* Dyeing * Restyling 
UNIVERSITY 
CLEANERS 
CHARGE 
IT 
Use Our 
Lay .. A .. Wa:r 
and 
Budget 
Plans 
PJek Up and De11nr:r Serviee 
1800 E. Central Phone 6553 
Acro.sa from Campus 
fashion 
flashes 
• 
As seen in 
MADEMOISELLE 
415 WEST CENTRAL 
THE STORE FOR PARTICULAR MEN AND WOMEN 
OPEN 'TIL 6 P.M. DAILY 
by 
A suit headliner for your wardrobe. 
Straight from the shoulder-
complemented by curve at collar and 
hip, It's fashion news from the brlef 
ltox jacket to the neat gored skirt. 
In a pure worsted sheen. 
Slzos 7 to 15. $75.00 
II 
, "Where AlbJ!querque Shope With Gonfldenee" 
Store Houn: 9 A.M. to 5 •30 P, M. Phone 3·1795 801 w .. t Central 
t 
. : 
-. 
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The NEW MEXICO LOBO 
is a liberal non-partisan semi· 
weekly journal published l>Y the 
Students of the University of 
New Mexico FOR the University 
Students. 
SEt.I.I-WEEI<LY.PUBLICATlON OF THE ASSOCIATED 
50 Dcadlh1e for classified advertfs .. ing In the Fr~day LOBO is ~ p, m. Wedneqdn.y, Bring or mnll your elnssifieds, with money enclosed, to tho Asso~ 
• .<~ ... ~,~ clntcd Students Office, University 
• /;, '· .j rl· 0~. of Now· Mexico, Rnte is 5s per 
, f ·~A": .• 1, word or a minimum of GOc per nd. 
STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW M?xrc6 "' '<:.1.\----------1 
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, ll'lUDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1949 
USP Without Voting Members AS Greeks 
No. 33 
Resign, Form Nucleus Of A New Party 
15 Organizations ~{Iu::::;7-~a;e Electric Furnoc'e Popejoy Says $J,Boo,ooo Is "Bi~nniol Report" Mass Walkout 
Represented-In ATth•D•aopnhoC:meorNe~ el•x •t .. W:Qu•e•neokf Moy Hove Caused Needed to Maintain U Growth Of UNM p . S I G N A • President Tom Popejoy told Popejoy said the enrollment is resident e t e l·gnment members of the appropriations and expected to remain about uooo for p 1 S ro U p W I the Thaw," will be named at the H dl E I • finance committees of the house and the next f~Vf years. He also said s T y 
a. nnual class dan'ie. J Friday, Feb. 25 0 ey xp OS I On that no addtttonal colleges would be pDns wo eors 
P l't' I G m the Stuilent Umon ballroom, Bob senate Wed~es?ay that a $1.S001- added in the near future since he 0 I ICa roup 000 approprtatwn for each of the felt that now Is the time to empha- First Coalition Dies Twelve Months 
C d S Langford, <lance committee head, 0 J t G J• next two years is necessary to con- 13ize quality rathcl' than quantity. p • d' , Aft E • t B • reate- oon said any sophomore woman may be pen e ' a so me tinue the growing standards main- If the preaentcd budget is not ap- ope lOY In !Cates er xperlmen egms 
After USP Schism entered in the roce for the title. Can, Found in Ruins; teined at the University of New proved, Popejoy pointed out the He Is Pleased With By ED GLASER 
. The sophomores hope to eatablish Cl.. + a ... R h 'It 1\!exico. quality of instruction would b~ low- E • p Tl u 't d s d I I . . 
The creation of a new olitical a precedent in naming the ~~Queen . _sses .0 ... e-UI Th~ sum is nearly twice that ap- eredl the Univel·sity's academic xpanSIOn rogram ~e me tu cnts Party was ~f Without constitutional basis 
party was announced We~nesda of the Thaw/' Langford said. Only . . Pl'opriated for 1948-49. 0£ the ad· atnn~ing questioned, and arbitrary for exi~tencc ~ucsda~, a~:~ th': fi~e ~tcek voting members resltned, 
mornin less than 24 ·hours afte; sophomore girls may be entered FJ.re Chtef Art Westerf~ld an- ditional $890,000 requested in this enrollment limitationS might be- ••The Biennial Report of the thus WJthdrawmg thctr Ol"gamzntJO~$ support. 
the un1ted Students Party broke but any male student attending th~ nounced. that the bl~st which de- sessiQn, Popcjoy said $311~000 come necessary. ~r~s.ident," a boo!det explaining:_ nc- Under the USP c~nstitutlon, tins action "automatlcnlly ]~~aves t~e 
f ll . th 'thd I f dance may vote as he enters The strayed the state highway labor- would go toward salary increases As a natural consequence of low tivtties and functiOns of the vartous party without any voting members. That do ... ument states, There IS ~:aro:ni~~~n~nd ~or':itie~awa o Queen Wm be announced during the atol'Y.in ~~diheyhHall bearly Saturdday He pointed out that while th~ cred teaching standards advanced colleges, depat·tmcnts and a.dminia- to beltone vote frt·o,m thc,Indepcnhdcnt Couhncil for eve~~ Greek vote." . 
Gear e B rnes ublicity. director dance. mormng ~ug t . ave een cause by cost of living has increased 73 per students might trnnsfe; to better t;rative posts at the University of was cxac y twe vo mont s ago t at tho coahtlon party expet•t-
of the let u~-naU:e~ party, said that ~n te~Ctl'lc f d};Jbg Jd·rnace on the cent since 1936, salaries ltavc in- equipped universities, he added. He New Mexico has just been released. mont was _begun, 
63 students representing~ 16 campus rs oor 0 t C. u mg. ~. creased ol;ll¥ 52 per cent. also said able faculty mcmbel'S The report covers n two-year period, ~he atJtion of the Greek , •• , .. , ... ,,. , ... :·n··· , .• , ..... ,.,.~, .. "" 
organizations with a membership Bl hi o· Westerfeld Sald an open Jet had An addltlOnal $180,000 would be might be 'forced into seeldng bettel• Jan. 1, 1947 to Jan. 11 1949. zntlons-Sigmn Chi, Kappa 
of mol"e than 100 met Tuesday OC y ISCUSSeS beenfoundunderata.ble~nthefir~t u_sed to meet the need for so addi- paying job,s. In a letter to Gov. Thomas J. Theta, Lambda. Chi "';~P~',!;:IIK1)~ 
night to nominate candidates for ~otr. The rubber c.onnectlOn on thts ttonal staff members. . The University also is seeking an Mabry, President Tom L. Popejoy Phi nnd lCappa Kappa ( 
the March 4 elections. JC was off and thts !Ray have been Student cost. has. increased 41 P,er appropriation of $2,150,000 on the said: "I am pleased to }li"esent here- ' 
Dave Kimball Sigma Chi was M h ·11 PI the leak. He also Sind a five gallon cent per PUI?tl. smce ~986 while budget which will be ea1'1Darked for in the report of the University tor CQmes leas than ~ month a~ter 
selected to run •for Student 'Body ors 0 on gasoline can. was ;t;ound. on the sec- state approptJattons avatlable have building next yeat•, but this item the biennium beginning Jun. "1, ~.cap~a Alphn re~Jgned, makmg 
president, and Scott Adler, SAE, and floor ?'tth bo~h c~ps off. decreased 14, per cent for each was not taken up at yesterday's 1947 and ending Jan. 1, 1949. It rnd1cai-Jnfested chnrge to 
Carolyn Hill, Alpha Chi, and Janet . M'eanwhlie, engmeerm~ depart-. scho1ar, he said. hearing, is our hope that this ncord will party. . 
Cole, Pi Phi, were nominated for A behmd-the-scenes lonk at the ~ent head~, after a. spec1al me~t.. be found to contain information of Richard Lloyd-Jones, folrm••rl 
the three vacant council seats economic complications which ne- f"S' adthor1zed arch1teets to rem .. l b T T . D F value and nn indication of two years chnirman of the party; in an Byrnes~said. , cessitated the Mal'Shall Plan in Eu- orcethamaged classrooms and pre- 0 OS our exos ebot.lng ·lnols of progress of which we mny be view with the LOBO said that the 
In addition to the organization rope was given at Wednesda eco- pare. em for use agai~ as ~oon as proud." , ~emaining segments of the USP 
rep1·escntatives, Byrnes said that . y posslble .. Dea.n ~f EngmcetJ!lg M. The report is n compilation of mtcnd to carry on. 
some independents attended the nomics class by Louis B: Blachly, E. Farr~s sald lt was not JUdged I f• J s the reports of the various scholas- 'jWe intend to l'CVise the m~~ting o.n t~eir own. . ~o:mer ECA consultant m Wash- ~~~::.al'y to abandon tbc class- n tnol ourney loted Tomorrow tic :md !1-dministrativ? ~t~ads of the stitution ~ving the 
Our atm 1S to prov1de the stu- mgton. The test' 1 b h t k t Umvers1ty on the ncbVItJeB of their legal basts 
dent body with practical student "Most people do not realize to porary sheit!;. i~ ot~=r Uni.~er!U"" . particular departments, It covers said, "and we 
government and progressive action what extent the Marshall Plan is bulld'ngs d • ""' . b a The Lobes opened their finalt·ond Alpha Epsilon Pi and Phi Kappa the University from new admints- main open to 
to further the interests of tho Uni- draining the economic resources of equi;ment awh t:h usmg or~i.d trip of the current basketball sea- Tau will meet tomol'l'ow afternoon trative positions and increased en- MeanwhHe, 
versity," Byrnes said when ques- the United States," Blachly sai.d, ing will b ' n : e:eda rewh 01 - son last night, as they tangled with in the Jinals of the intra-mural de- rollmcnt through the new building committee Is 
tioned ab~ut genera~ policy. He added that he approved the on the sit~ c~f ~h:~X.PO~si~~ i:r:J1¥ the. Hardin-.SimmonS Cowboys in bate tournament1 2 p. m, in Ad 150. program and temporary .facilities ~aclcing the 
The patty set-up mcludes a .sen- plan. as being necessary to the eco- 'lup"in the ·air," Dean Farris said. AbJlene,,Texas. The LOBO had al- _Phi Tn:ll hns a rCcord of four which have been used to handle the l!Jnted 1f;,ord!;idtlal. 
at.e and a house of .representa~ves, nomlc l"ehabilitation of Europe and The explosion,• which wrecked ready gon~ to press before results wms and one defeat while AEPi &wcJJ~d student body, bona. 
With the ho~se havmg pr_oporttonal the protection of the United States adjoining engineering classrooms, were ~·ecc1ved. ' is undef,entcd in five debates. Should Among the new buildings com- also, expressed bepr~~eni~tl£n °~ the .batsts of ~e~ and countries such' as England destroyed almost all expensive test.. Tomght the Clementamen move the Ph1 Taus win tomorrow, it pleWd or soon to be constructed arc contmue In the e~ 11. t s u~: on d~d oteno~ma 11 against the threat of .another war. ing equipment ~:iwned by the labor- on to Lubboclc to meet the second would necessitate a play-off' round a new men's dormitory, a journal- l'a~iu Fl ld h •'sp roffi.,C Hozords 
•1n t~e ec par .. ,. can 1 a s or a As an indication of-what-would atory, blew away a section of the place Red Raiders of Texas Tech, to determine the winner. ism buHding, new heating plant, • f eStsdwnts t e t~u~·:·w:~,~; e ec tons. b t • f d b d The Quintet ends 't T t t I h · h b 'ld' d mce or u en The senate consists of one dele- e necessary o ra1se the $12,000,Cl00 roo , an uckle walls and he:avy 1. B cxas our o- n t e sem.t-finals TUC£3day eve- new P armacy ut mg, an new and Bob Granick 
gate from each member organiza- allotted to the plan, Blachly gave window frames. gorro"Y night wtth West Texas ning, AEPi beat Sigma Chi and library book stacks. The new stacks and Pat Gr nnis' e 
tion, and detennines the policy of these figures: , :myewitnesses reported that the t;.t~ lD. Canyon. . · ~hi Tau defeated Sigma Phi Ep- wm. ~old 126,000 new volumes in run for the Junior w re ot f•leld 
the party subject to ratification by The Marshall Plan figure is lmtial blast at 7':01 a.m. was fol .. t o lowmg the ?iP, the Lobos re- stlon, - addttion to the p~esent ~a~acity of Lambd~~C~h~i~~~t~~·~{~~!~m~i:l·~~iUIUI.IiU 
the house. equal to the market value of all the lowed by a. clo~d of yellow smoke l.!,l'R home ~ wmd up ~he sea~on Mort Tenenbaum and Jay Rosen- 146,000. The entire butldl!lg pro- signed by r' 
The new party is the fourth group farms in the western United States, and flames whi~ ros~ 800 feet. Gith St_~Ch.esstve. ':a~es m Carhsle baum will debate for AEPi, while gram involves the expendtture of said ·~the those who are wondering 
to come into existence on the cam- 521,000,000 acres. The sale, at mar- Firemen and pohce arr1ved quickly iz:1 '\Vlt Hardm Slmmons and Ar- the Phi Tau debaters haven't been about $2,2db,COO, not and has not .recently been the relocation of the north 
pus in the past year. Others active ket )lrice, of evel'Y head of live~ and worked together to extinguish C 8 ' h W d 01 t . chosen yet for the finals, The top- un is my opinion," finished Prcsi- lowing the principles set up Bt at Kirtland Field Toeaday, in the period were the Greek Com- stock, including ;fowls, in the Unit. the resulting fire, which was ied di tad tha~o ly 'II e~ek s ~t~s ~:- ic is: dent Popejoy in his letter of sub- inception of the party" Russell Decker, Provost 
binc, the USP, and the Lobo Party, ed States would approximate the by ga~ .frol!l the broken lines. sa:ee fi th ~e t .s ICd FJ t : i'Resolved: That the federal gov- mittal, "that the st~te may well be The letter further ·claimed has thb to say: 
amount to ~e spent. ~ngmeenng classes routed by, the here las~e Sa~rda r~pt: eal '::o an ernment should adopt a policy of propd o,f the a.ttammentB of tho the fraternity's attempt i'The move was necessary be-
L• p I R An example of the econolllic par~ ac~ldent met mostly in the evenmg, and Bill We er al'the forward ': equalizing educational oppottunity U!uyerstty and l~S faculty. and ad- the party back to thcs~:.:~~~:~:~l?!~~~ of the traffic hazard at the t+erary 00 equests adox existing is Germany as are~ usmg classrooms on all parts of the 't" N lw II ,_ Pd. in tax supported institutions by mtmstratlon, durmg the bJennium; failed to accomplish this 
, • f • It f th . t d t b campus and in the SUB basement st Ions; e a aee, c:!enl.tlr; an f ., in teaching in scbolnrship and rc· Th th . 1 tte There were only two Revaew Arhc e Repr1nt su 0 e war was pom e ou Y u t'l f 1 h dul f '1 bl Larry Hess and Dave Robertson at means 0 annual grants. h · ·' · e 0 et e rs into which outgoing baso Blancbly B~ore the war Germany n t a ormn sc e e o avat a e d • Th , , f t "t .11 searc , m mftuence on the ltves of stated no reason for ld . h h' 
The International Literary Pool e?Cported' enough nitrogenoua fer- classrooms could be arranged. gu~~e· Lobos left Albuquer ue with ceivc e aw~:~~';,. ::O!rn~:u wi.apr;~ young peopl7 ~nd in Pt_~blic service. Asked whether the ·~~:,;:J::~;~~:~;~~in~co~ and~~~ ;~~di:~~:~:~ 
of UNESCO has asked the New hhzer to Italy to produce 1,000,000 a six won and five lost co~fel'ence Alpha forensic honoral'Y re shall fall, m duty 1f we do not recover from the blow, 1 
Mexico Quarterly Review, a Uni- tons of .food, of which 400,000 tons Assoc~ Students Office record. In ihe fou 1' • • d nd .wa~s t~ Improv,e ourselves and commented, •twe may have University students must now go 
versity of New Mexico publication was sent back to Germany for con- G C "I S f . r pre Jmtnary roun s our mstttution m a l these respects case of pneumonia but the blocks cast from the Univer .. 
for permission to republiab "Cru~ sumption. This fertilizer was, to a ets ustom-Bur t a e p· s· AI h F the wm and loss xecords of th~ in succeeding years. Witb the pro- tent is still worki~g/' housing area Bt Kirtland to 
cible of Conflict," an article by large degree, a by-product of the A new and more adequate safe I rgma p a ete 4o~~e~~r~ wer~~s foll~~~: ~PJ, perh' help we c?nfidently propose to The letters were submitted the base when hitchhikint to 
Frank Waters, Tnos writer, pub- great German industrial system, was received by the Associated Stu- Set for Feb 25 P·h,-' Ep ·ronau,3 l'~x· '• S'Jgma ac teve such Improvements." the Tuesday afternoon 
l'hd' th t · h'h th · f' • SI '-, appa tgma, t' d t ts e m. e .au .umn ~asue. w tc w~s e J?lBlD source o m- dents Friday, February 11. Tbe . . . Delta Si a Phi 2-2· Phi Delta ~ mee mg rew . o n. 
Repubhcatlon m revtews of equal- come wtth whtch the Gennans safe which was specially bl)ilt to Pt Stgm:a Alpha, nnttonal bon- Th t 1 'r,' d K ' AI h d At the meetmg tt 
ly bigh standard in other parts of bought their imported :foodstuffs. the 'specifications of the organiza- oraiY g~vernment frate~ity on the s· e a, At ,h anE ippa 0-4P a an Lawrence Sings Tenth . by treasurer Liz Goehl 
the world is subject to a copyright When German industl'Y '!'as d~- tion, took three months to complete U~uversrty of. New Mextco campus, tgma P a pst on, · • • cit in the party's 
line giving credit to the Quarterly strayed by t~~ war, Italy s mam and its cost was $550. wlll.have a d1~ner party at a local MUSIC Dept. Rec1tal ~ust be made up 
and stating that the material is supply of fcrtthzer was cut off, and It will be used for everything restaurant Fnday, February 25, at H k M D Th t th . 'tal , bills settled, Loss 
xeprinted by nrrangement with Germany's first source of revenue from fraternity bonds to loving 7 p. m., announced Gene Koury, 0 ona- arron orm . 0 en musx.e rect m a se~ by member 
UNESCO's International Literary was also stopped. The United cups for the speech department student presid~nt. All former mem- Picks Petranovich ~es ·~u~ent~{ bemg. prdsen~d b~ threatened by 
Pool. States, via the Marshall Plan, will Cash re ister recei ts will. be hers among the faculty, student e Dl'!ersi Y. musiC epa men Mathany, she said, 
docs not affect bus 
enter and leave 
the main gate near 
airport. 
handicap those living in 
arcal!l/' he said, "but, 
personnel is avail .. 
to open a 'walk· 
gfl't<."\Tt tM'old loca-
"The International Literary Pool have sent about $100,000,000 worth kept in th~ older saf~, the office ~o~y or ~wnspeople are cordially L~cile Pctranovich was elected ~yer Ja~o ktat!fin b KO~T dn~ the paid. . 
will offer the article to uLes Temps of food to Italy by 1962, when the stated mv1ted, satd Koury. pres1dent of Hokona-Marron at a 18 ,e or Wl e 0 ere ues- Mathany demed that he Decker added that with 
Modernes" (Modern Times) of plan terminates. The Marshall Pln.n ' Special guests who have been in- joint house meeting held Monday ~ay nhght, Feb. 22· The program of made such a statement. installed stoplight at 
Paris a very reputable' review' con- is also rebuilding German factories 3 C , H't U vited and in whose honor the din- night in Marron lounge cote songs will pe sung by Doug new to me," he said in a Gibson, base nuthoti· cerned with present-day problems, to the tuue of millions of dollars a ompa.mes '. ner is ¥1ren are :four members of Also elected were: Barbara Lawrence of Ma~rt~m, Ka~sas. conversation this to make the inter-
and also to other leading magazines year. To InterVIeW Semors the legislature who were forn1~r Strite, vice-;.resident of Marron; Lawr~nce, a J~m.or, will be ac- Wednesday ''""niing. fsc.etl•n h•vollvi;;. Kirtland and San~ 
in Latin America and Asia/~" Dr. Blachly pointed out that we are . . students of g?vernment at th~ Unx- Jeanne Caldarelli, vice-president of compamed by ~ls tpstr~ctor Bess The ,:USP c•,~,!~~~:~~~~1~~~,::e;~~~~ nnd snfer, 
J. Ortega, editor of the New Mexico now supplying all Europe with Reprc:senta;ttves of three IDSJOr verstt~: Calvin Horn, Jo}m S1mms, Hokona: Barbara Tel'l'el1, secre- Redman: ¥~, ~~tll smg Hush Ye; short-hvcd 11 
Quarterly Review, stated today. manufactured goods which Ger .. compa?tles v:lll be on ca~pua Feb. Jr., Ttbo Chavez, and Lilburn Ho- tary-treasurel'; Phyllis Summers; My B~ft,~e, Flow G~~tly ~;vect ent Greek .P?rty 
waters' article dealt with the many supplied before the war. Last ~S to mtervi.ew studen~ Interested man. Horn nnd Stm~s are from. AJ .. Student Senate representative; Aft1on, Loc~ ~?.mond, and And by Bob RiviD. nnd . 
. contrast between the highly de- year the United States sent $1,116, .. m emplo~ent, Brad Prmce, Place- buquerque. ~havez 1s from. Belen Elizabeth DiLisio, Women's Recre~ Were a Noddm. fones. It raptdly grew mto 
veloped techniques of Los Alamos 000,000 in manufactured goods to ment Bureau DlrectorJ announced and Homan 18 from ,Estnnem. Dr. ation Council representative; and !"ence and soon became the dom-11 L<~nd 
('iThe Hill")• and the early cul- tht'! same nine countries to whlch today.. , . Charles Judah, }\Ssoctate professor Lee Tuohy, Associated Women • mant party on the .campu~~·i t~~~:::l~ti~~l~~;::~~;;i:;~~~~~M~~e::dco tures of the state, the "modern man Germany exported $1,lB1,ooo,OOO in The mtel'VIOWets Wtl.l be sent here of government, 1a the fauclty span- Students representative Carol Lee Heads Ch1 Omega It was the first time a that 
rational magic'' and 11the ancient manufactured goods before her in- from S~cony-Vacuum ln New York, sor. ' Carol Lee was elected president of Greek a~d Indepen~~nt and 
man intuitive ceremonial magic!' dustry was destroyed in the war. Mountatn States Teleph~ne and 11 11 • • of Chi Omega Sorority at a meet- had formed Into one pohticnl · Te!eg<aph, •nd Magno!ta Pet- Outward Bound Will Elhs Addresses AlEE lng of the organization Monday ~fli 
F' f' y F s d y L troleum. . B N t R d PI 0 R C , evening. Serving with her will be Intra Ski Meet Tomorrow IVe lrst ear I our econ ear aw er~e~:f!r ~~~~:t:u~asch~:t:!is ::d e exd bo edy b ay n ecent onventJon IJngrid OpLpcnhelllmer, v~ctae-pr~sidRE!nt; An Intrmural Ski meet will Sunday at Grn-
Mc:ehanical Eng[nee~s as weil as V uou.twar odun " '1 ~utton .J. Law~n Ellis, professor of elee~ Ve.annle t. ovea ' sJec.a;e bryll, Fose held at Lat Abinderad tomorr1 o8w0 • the many events planned 
• . f ~colo 'sts. Mountai State T&T nne tS schedule fol' production py trical engmeering at the Univer- o~a e, teasurer, enna e e aw, teams mus e rca Y by : ' spot landing and bomb· Students LISted On SchOOl S HonOr Slate whosf repre entat·v~ will ~ .. rna·~ Rodey Theater March 9-19, slnp· sity, spoke to the student chapter a;~'~"~'~tn~n~t-~tr~e~ns~.u~r~er~a~n=d~N:o=r=m=•~P~e:rJ· ~en~tfra~n=t~s _m:u•:t_:fi:e!=d~•-f:o:u:•_::l[t~JL~~~:~:~~Mter the flying part of on campus ihrough March 1 win ping Su,nd:ly; announced Edwin of, the Am,erican Insti~ute ~f Elec- son, rush chaJrmnn. team, thel'e will be a party 
, • . interview accountants and Electri- Snapp, director. trtcal Engmcera last nxght tn room club room at the field, 
The deans hat of outstandmg dents who excelled a1·e: Joe Wood, 1 E . M ]' p t 1 The threc-aeter is probably the 2 of the University's Mechanical s • H M k Off W'th of the events wUl be 
students in the University of New Little Rock, Arkansas; J'ohn w. h~g ~~~~e::· Prl~~ 1!aide i: e:~ most produced theater play of the Englneerlng building. Professor El.. ouvenlr unters a e I trophys. Transportation to 
Mexico College of Law, in ol·der of hThom);lsAolnb, Santa J,il?; LaVdorGBurn- United StateS :for Chemicai Petro .. year. . l~s l'Cported on the recent AlEE na- . will leave from in front of 
• 1 . i th nm, uquerque, an eorge 1 d M h . 1 E . ~ Characte1'S at'e: Geo1·ge Grosltntz t10nal convention he attended in Ad building at 1:30 p.m. t,~e r standmg, conta ns e names Walker, Mnplewood, Missouri. eum. an ~c amca ngmeera. ns Thomson; Barbara Eage1•, Ann; New York City Cl D' ' H II f 1300 E t' T I 
of five first year nnd four second First year Law ,students who tPndnce studkany student ttnte~~ Bob McCoy1 Henry; Leonard D.rum Prof Ralph w' Tapy electrical ean 1n1ng a 0 a Jng 00 s 
ld t d• t D • d h bl tl ,ese canmaearrangemens:mDI !) H L! ,' , ·. • ' year s u en s, accor 11tg o ean gatne onora e men on are. h' ffi f i . u cc; avo aye~t, ngley; Jtm ehgmeenng department head 
A. L. Gattsewitz, Lat1rence Hillyer, El Paso, Tex.; I!! 0 ce or an ntervJew. Morley, 'tom :Prior; Anne Kelsey, showed pictures,..of the Mexico con~ Talking about aouvenh· snatchers, which 650 arc missing. This is 
Now in its .second year as a stand- George Murphy, Albuquerque; John • Mrs. Cliveden-.Banks; Barbara vention trip. the University of New Mexico has most two-thirds of the apoons 
Make Dean's List 
In Education College 
ard College, there tu·e, naturally Catron, Santa Fe; lr\l'lng Moore, Donnelly Appomted to Board Berg, Ml'l3. Midget; Jay Cohen, approximately 1,000 of these char- chased for the dining hall, 
ns yet, no third year students, said Albuquerque; Ramon Lopez, Algo~ Dt· Thomas C Donnelly, dean of Scrubby, acters, Now, no one seems to know dean's list in the University 
Gausewitz. donesi and James Koehler, Three the .College of Arti! and Sciences, We Apologize Miss Pluma Reeves, the dieti .. ther the students arc saving of Education, as announced 
'rhose achieving excellent marks Rivers, Michtg'an. was this weelc appointed a mehiber Miller Heads Committee A typographical error in enter .. clan, announced that since school for souvenirs to prove, in l'~;::>!lb';·n:~:s Nanninga, contains the 
for 'flrst year work in tin admittedly Honorable mentions to second of the Committee on Regional Or- James H, Miller, technical direc~ tainment chairman Frank Bart- has stt1.1•ted, this year, the students years, that they actually 87 students who are rna-
difficult course are: Freel Tharp, year students include: George Zim- ga.nizations of the American Poli~ tor of Rodey Theater and assist~ lett's letter in the last Issue of the have ta.ken a sudden liking to the college or if they are in be teachers after receiv-
Clovls; Donald Fowler and Haskell merman, Waynesburg1 Pennsyl .. tical Science Association by Dr. ant professor of drama at UNM, LOBO changed the meaning of the silverware used in the dining hall, need of eating utensils. of 
Rosebrough, both Of Albuquerque: vanla; George Harrjs, Joseph B. Quincy Wright Of the University has beert appointed by the Atneri· lettet•, Paragraph five should have Two hundred and fifty knives If the latter is the case 
John BabingtonJ Lansing, Mic:hi- Zuchl and Albert 0. Lebeck, all of Chicago, who is president of the can Educ:nitonal Theatc1• Aasocia~ strarted "I state here as I stated to have disappeared, 400 forks are at- Reeves says she has a limited ""'P~·II:ft'"i.~;·~~"J''~j 
.,gan; and Phil Cllck, Albuquerque, o£ Albuquerque and Dnvld Douglas, Amer!can Political Sctence Associa .. tion to head their sub-committee on the 'Arntz Committee" that I so gone1 but the students have a ply of old atlvet· she will be glad t;, 
. ~he four second-year Law stu- SoCol'l'o, New Mexico. tion for 1940-60. stage photography, HAVE made money on dances •• , , special attachment for spoons, of loan the students. 
